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ET CARSTEN LEADS SPARTANS
TO SECOND CONFERENCE WIN
AGAINST SANTA BARBARA
By WILBUR AGEE
of San Jose State College, undefeated in
Raiders
Golden
The
Saturday seeking victory number
woe starts, will invade Reno this
The Spartans have the
Sagehens.
Nevada
of
University
or the
team due to their 33-14 win over the Santa
ever the Nevada
re State Gauchos Friday night.
Dressed in the familiar all gold suits the Spartans plowed over
Gauchos for their second conthey
e win showing the fire
season.
at the start of the
the reserves, who saw plenty
action, were holding the Santa
squad, while piling up the
and points.
It

RHINE STARS
Chet "Cowboy" Carsten,
fullback for the State team,
dole the show Friday night
Gaucho-Spartan tussle. Carom only moved the ball on
plunges but hit his mark on
It was his long pass to left
Bill Donnelly that scored the
touchdown for the Spartans.
ball traveled 57 yards through
M.

air.
Bill Rhyne, second string right
opened the scoring with but
minutes of the game played,
he twisted through the left
ot the Gaucho line to race
yards over the goal.
DOWNFIELD MARCH
With but four minutes left to
in the initial period, the secringers again put over
a
titer taking the ball on
they
own 27-yard
line
eel downlield to the one-yard
with Carsten carrying the ball
Santa Barbara came to life at
start of the second period after
ering a fumble on San Jose’s
yard line at the gun ending the
quarter. They gained 4 yards
5 play at the right side of the
arid lost 14 when JacobsGaucho right half, was
eel on an attempted pass. ErSaenz, fullback and captain,
took a pass from Jacobsmeyer and
,Continued on Page 3i

CAMPUS SORORITY
IN LIMELIGHT
The pranks that go on behind
the scenes at a
San Jose State
college sorority initiation became
national pictorial news
in this
Week’s issue of the
Collegiate Digest.
The Collegiate Digest chose
Delta Beta Sigma, on-campus
social
sorority, to illustrate
by photo.
graphs the hazing
practices followed by most
sororities.
On a full page
of Delta Beta
Sigma pictures
can be seen pledge
Mabel Gomes
eating, In a very unladylike manner,
from a bowl on
the floor. Gem
March, another
nctitn of the
ruthless older MS*1. is receiving
a fall paint Job
with green
fingernail polish. Eartine Bailey
is shown sliding down
the sorority
house staircase another form
of feminine torture.
Ana finally,
pledges are pictured
b"1111 to the ground
In humble
tribute to
chapter president Dorothea Bernsdorf
Stude t may
observe these phoographs now
posted on the bulletin hoard In
the entrance to the
Publications
office.

Student Council
Changes Time Of
Tonight’s Meeting

ELABORATE WIGS
FOR ’THE RIVALS’
CAST ARRIVE
Wigs for the cast of "The Rivals" arrived from Max Factor’s
in Hollywood last Friday. They

Number 118

JUNIORS, SENIORS TAKE OVER
MEN’S GYM TONIGHT FOR
ANNUAL UPPERCLASS MIXER
By

BILL MORROW

Today is Junior -Senior
are of the same elaborate style as
those worn in the movie produc- two upper classes will gather
tion of "Marie Antoinette", which at which fun and friendliness
also were designed by Max Factor.
MOST EXAGGERATED
The wig to be worn by Eleanor
Wagner in the role of Mrs. Malaprop is the most exaggerated example, being built up in front with
bug curls at the side.

day, and tonight the members of the
in the Men’s gym for their annual mixer,
will be the theme.
Name card booths will be set up today on the campus, one in
front of Morris Dailey auditorium, and another in the archway of the
library.

KSJS Radio Play
By Ted Hatlen
Heard Over KQW

Wigs worn by the male members of the cast are supposed to
look like natural hair as it was
not fashionable to wear wigs at
intent
The. St
council a iii suet the time "The Rivets" was writSecond play of a series broadtonight in the Student Union at ten.
cast by KSJS, radio speaking so4:15 o’clock instead of 7:30 as orciety, will be presented tomorrow
COSTUMES ALSO ARRIVE

Costumes for the play arrived
scheduled.
The meeting
was changed to an earlier hour so last week also, necessitating several changes in the color scheme
that council members may attend
of the stage settings to create a
the Junior-Senior mixer at 8 to- more harmonious effect.
night.
James Clancey, director of the
iginally

The council will discuss tentative plans for Revelries, student
spring production, with faculty advisers.
()the.. business will consist of reviewing the constitution as revised
by the constitutional committee
consisting of Don True, head;
Dave Atkinson, Ruth Wool, and
Peter Kristovich. The four class
presidents, Lew Daniels, Jack Tiernan, George Coles, and Bill White,
have also aided in the constitutional revision.

night at 9:15 over Station KQW.
The

program,

known

as "The

Story Hour", will feature an original comedy by Ted flatten of
the

Speech

department, entitled

play. announces that costume jewelry such as was worn In the latter part of the 18th century is
needed to complete the costumes.
If anyone has any jewelry of this
typelarge, showy bracelets, lockets, or cameostheir loan would
be greatly appreciated.
Tickets for the play which opens
Wednesday evening are on sale in
the Speech office, room 153. General admission is 55 cents, student
admission 28 cents.

"Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow".
The KSJS student cast consists of
To
y Taylor as the "boy", Lois
ljams portrays the "girl", and
John Shepherd plays Mr. Higgins,
R. L. Irwin, radio instructor, will
direct the production and Fred
Ruig of KQW will be production
manager.
Frank Valenti, KSJS
member, will do the narration.
"i’he cast has been In rehearsal
all during the past week, particularly heavy work being done over
the week -end," commented John
Shepherd, club president.
Last week’s play, an adaptation
id Robert Louis Stevenson’s "Mire
Presenting their tenth annual De Maletriot’s Door" by Evelyn
joint recital, Mr. William Friend - Gunn, initiated the weekly progson, associate professor in piano ram over the air.
and choir, and Miss Maurine
Thompson, associate professor in
music, will present a dual recital
on Wednesday evening, November
Re-tryouts for "Mr. Pickwick",
12, at 8:15 in the Little Theater.
The program is open to the pub- annual Christmas production, are
lic with no admission charge. Stu- being held from 4 until 6 this afdents. faculty, and their friends ternoon in room 53. opposite the
Little Theater.
are invited to attend.

MUSIC PROFESSORS
SPARTANS RESPOND PRESENT RECITAL
TO TALENT REQUEST
Several San Jose State students
will appear at the San Mateo Junior college assembly November 8
in response to a letter from Bill
Fink, chairman of assemblies at
San Muteo, to Student Body President Don True, asking for student
talent.
Those who will perform are Kay
Walton, Betty Stuhlman, Vivian
Frazier, Jack Green and Izzy Gold.

CHRISTMAS PLAY
TRYOUTS 4-6

OPEN LETTER TO C. 0. P.
OPEN LETTER TO C. 0. P
TO THE AUTHORITIES (ATHLETIC AND OTHERWISE), COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, STOCKTON, CALIF.
Dear Sirs: So you have a picture, have you?
Well, well. So have we. Only our picture, taken
by a student photographer of the San Jose State
college publications staff, is different from yours.
OURS SHOWS CONCLUSIVELY THAT SAN
JOSE DID CROSS THE GOAL LINE IN THAT
DISPUTED PLAY. IT SHOWS BEYOND ARGUMENT THAT THE TOUCHDOWN WAS SCORED.
Yours was a good enough picture, as pictures go,
but it just didn’t happen to be taken at the right instant. Ours was.
Our picture, too, has had wide comment, and we
are only too glad to give you a four-point analysis
of it.
I. The College of Pacific tackler is lying exactly
along and touching the goal line the full length of
his body. Hardisty is lying over the top of him
with his arm, shoulder, and the ball projecting on
into the end zone.
2. The play has not yet come to rest, and the
slight blurring of the picture resulting from player
movement shows quite clearly that at the instant the

picture was taken the ball WAS STILL MOVING
FURTHER FORWARD INTO THE END ZONE.
3. The charges that Hardisty crawled illegally are
disproved by the picture: he is completely supported from underneath by two C. O. P. tacklers to
that only the tip of one toe and the tips of the
finger of one hand touci the ground. Clearly the
ball is still in legal forward motion.
4. The picture shows referee Joseph J. Carlene
right over the play with his eyes glued to the ball
carrier. From his position HE COULDN’T HAVE
MISSED.
Your picture, then, happened to be taken at a
moment when Hardisty wasn’t across the goal line.
And so that’s that ... except for a bit of bad taste
that lingers. You have charged us with bad sportsmanship. Since when has it been good sportsmanship to challenge the referees decision?
Perhaps Mr. Amos Alonzo Stagg was a little hasty
in his phone call to our athletic director, Glen
"Tiny" Hartranft. From Mr. Stagg’s position on the
field at the time of the touchdown, it would have
been a little difficult to see the actual play, and
perhaps he was unconsciously influenced by the en
thusiastic demonstration of COP supporters and followers.
Yours for good sportsmanship ...

Ticket holders are urged to present their tickets at these booths
and receive their class name cards,
so that all juniors and seniors will
be known to one another during
the day as well as at the mixer.
Tickets ate also on sale at the
booths for 15 cents per person.
Name cards will be in the form
of shields for the juniors and
hatchets for the seniors.
"Get your ticket exchanged for
your name card as early as possible, so that you will be known
to your classmates," requests Jack
Tiernan, junior class president, in
charge of the card distribution.
"Get in the swing of things and
say hello to all the upperclassmen
you meet. If everyone will do this,
the mixer will be that much more
of a success. We hope to make
this one the best yet, and from all
indicat ons it should be just that,"
Tiernan added.
Program Chairman Izzy Gold
reports that his surprise entertainment is "coming along fine," and
that the talent he has rounded up
will present a real show.
"Our committee has been doing
a bang-up job on mixer preparations so far," said Tom Harvey.
senior class chairman.
"From here on, all we need is
the co-operation of the rest of the
two classes to have the perfect
evening we have been working toward." he added.

1Spartan Daily
Has New Home
The Spartan Daily moved into
its new home Saturday afternoon.
Like many of our population, the
Daily now finds it practically necessary to live within walking distance of the campus. Today’s issue is the first edition to be printed at the new printing shop, the
T. M. Wright company, on North
Second street.
Friday’s Daily was the last edition to be put to bed by the Globe
Printers. 1445 South First street,
where the paper has been published for the last seven years.
This company has the unique record of having the Daily on the
distribution
ready
for
campus
every morning for these *e’en
years with only one exception. On
that occasion the press broke
down; even then, the issue was
less than 30 minutes late.
Members of the Daily staIf will
miss "Frankle" Rondoni and others of the Globe shop, whose cooperation on the mechanical work
have helped materially in making
the editorial side of the story a
success.
New shop foreman will be Jim
Norris of the Wright company,
and the editorial department of
the paper anticipates that operations will continue to function
smoothly with the Daily in its
stands every morning as it always
has been.
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DAY EDITOR (This Issue) DOROTHY CHRISTENSON

THIS IS OUR STORY
ular viewpoints on subjects they wish to discuss.
There is value in knowing what the students are
thinking. Leadership naturally falls to the campus
journalists; but if they misrepresent the feelings of
the majority of the students then the students can
let them know about it through the "Thrust and Parry’’ column.
It is entirely possible that the instructors know
more than the students, BUT they do not necessarily
have the right answer to world problems. We
have to consider that in a college of our size the
age range of students varies. Some of our students
are just out of high school, while others have been
out of school for a period of time working. They
enter college with mature ideas.
However, the Daily is always receptive to constructive criticism and advice; BUT we feel justified
in resenting DICTATION from any source.
In summary: The Spartan Daily is written and edited by and for San Jose State college students.
Since it is paid for by the Associated Students of
San Jose State college, with additional revenue
gained through student soliciting for advertisements, it is clear that the Spartan Daily’s first obligation is to the students and NOT to the faculty.

simple-minded. v I hi ona r y, Don
Quixotic. Rut you must forgive
It’s our training. We, the
us.
most of us, have been very close

on the stuff, you ran be Rim
ibisiY
contains nothing hut loss mg
happiness for you. We
Probably
tried
stop the traffic owe, hut toe
oorvi:Tylnlamoottheetrrteie:

to the heart of America for many not
ter enough votes to
years, and we know that many it stick. Now we are goine th
heart.
sad
It’s
a
Limon
the whole discouraging p
Enrly in the century I was prin- again. It will probably have to
cipal or an elementary school of much worse before it gets
about 1100 children on the water In the meantime, millions of
front of a tough Great Lakes fine American citizens will

town. By common consent of politicians, newspapers and citizens,
the ward was called the Bloody
We had forty-eight saFourth.
loons. One hundred and twenty of
the children gave as the occupations of their fathers either bartender or saloon keeper.
I was a truant officer as well as
principal. I haul many good friends
In the ward. I had been in most
of the dives at one time or another, looking for children, and I
had never encountered anything
but courtesy from those people
when they were sober. They protected me valiantly when I haul a
fight with some of the politicians
who were stealing our school coal.
Ono morning when the snow
was deep and the wind off the
lake bitter cold, I came to a shack
where lived two of our children,
little girls. NI) smoke was coming from the chimney. The windows were covered thick with
frost.
The door was ajar.
I
looked in and there were my two
little girls, trying to get themselves ready for school. The older
child was washing her hands in
some dirty, soapy water which had
bits of ice In It. The smaller child
There is nothing more conducive to a happy lite course who just won’t come back. Hence, you’ll was trying to put on a grimy
than a little spirited competition, a famous philoso- miss out on one of the best upperclass affairs of the stocking. She was having a hard
pher once said. And we drop the hint how to gain year if you don’t come to the Men’s gym tonight. time of it, for her poor little blue
toes were
Seems as though the intermissions will be given I asked catching in the holes.
the happy end.
for their parents, and
and
senior
The Junior-Senior Mixer is the best chance you’ll over to programs put on by both junior
the older child pointed to a door.
opened it, and that was about
have all year to hit a new high in spirit and competi- classes. Of course each one will try to outdo the
tion both. Each class is out for the other’s scalp, other. We can’t speculate as to who will win the worst ieitt. I have ever seen.
naturally. School is one of the best places to have after all, the juniors outnumber the seniors two to The humnn tarty does at times object to t..e, treatment we give it.
some good-natured rivalry, and we should all pitch one, but then the seniors have all the brains.
Even in the cold, the smell was
Come, hit the competition tonight at 7:30may awful. Bath parents were in bed
in tonight and win for our side.
There are lots of us who won’t be here next quar- the best class winand of course we all know which and both of them dead drunk.
Do you wonder if we are a bit
tersomething about a draft. There are some lucky one that will be!
funny, we old schoolteachers?
Finley.
others who will graduate and there arc a few of
Yes, yes, I know, those people
should have had more character.
There will he a meeting of both
If that’s the kind of weak sisters
Sophomore Councils today at 12:25 they were,
perhaps it’s just as well
firay, Pat Armerne
1.ft
Spartan Senators George Hopin the Student UnionVoles.
that we have liquor. In the long
per. Woodrow Monceau, Marren strong and Louise Mayer.
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Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
t student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
claim to rep
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

This editorial is written to clear up any misunderstandings students or faculty members may have
concerning the Spartan Daily and its established
purpose and policy.
The paper was first printed as a daily in 1934;
up to that time it ran as a weekly and semi-weekly
publication. Its gradual growth and increased publication coincided with the gradual increase in stuenrollment. There was a time when bulletin
boards could handle all publicity, but as the college
grew and more activities were held by various campus groups, an official college paper became recogiopdent
nized as a necessity.
One of the most important functions of the Daily
is to serve as a practical laboratory in writing and
editing for members of the Journalism department.
We don’t even attempt to cover world and national
events: it isn’t the place of our Daily to compete
with professional city papers in their field. It is
our duty to record truthfully and without bias the
happenings around Washington Square.
The Spartan Daily serves as a medium for exchange of ideas among students. "Thrust and Parry", the contributors’ column, is open to students
other than those on the staff to express their oartic-
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Nelson, please meet in Miss LawInter-fraternity council meeting,
8 o’clock t ttttt orrow night at the
Phi Sigma hooey. 202 S.
Oa

son’s office at 4 p.m. today.
-,,- Atkinson.

All members of the Kappa Delta
Pi must pay their

diles

possible to Mr. W.

11th street.--Orrin Turner.

as soon as

G. Sweeney,

sponsor of the group.
he paid in room el.
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Special

meeting t

ght

They may at 7:30. Important that all members attend. Please he prompt. No

AlWainlde2n3(
reas twionn 11:
ihle for

rN Monday, November 3rd, we will open an exhibition of the CHRISTMAS
...../CARDS created by America’s most distinguished artists. These reproductions
of paintings, sculptures and etchings pay homage to Christmas in a language of
beauty. The exhibition will continue through November 10th and it will give us great
pleasure if you will come and see it.
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Barbara Ferry, Martha Bullitt,
and

Lois Johnston

are asked

to ’

look in student mail boxes in the
Spartan Shop for c ,,,,, munirations
from Pegasus.
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The Spartans were supposed to
a Ili
gridders again
nil meet the Oregon
home field but
at I( this year on the
could arrange dates
WU wither team
and so the game was held over
until next year. It will most likely be played in 1942, according to
as agreement.
ONE LOSS
This year N’illaniette has been
fad* Nikki a name for itself on
Ira de gridiron. It has suffered
defeat in six starts and
nor i wily one
’ersity
that to a strong Idaho
lain, which is re.entrring the Parife toast eonfeeence this year in
a blaze of glory. l’revious to this
low th.. Bearcats had scored 173
7hKA pints to the opponents’ 7, Whittier (allege !wing the only team to
wore on them.
They defeated the Portland Arcant
my Air Base gridders 19-0 in the
opener, swamped College of Idar
ho 52-0, set back Portland univernt
sly -0. dropped Linfield 43-0 and
held Whittier 33-7. Portland gave
St Mary’s a battle and Whittier is
a dark horse in the Southern Calltornia migerence right behind Oca
am/ ndentn!.
metro
PASS ATTACK
Mors Their main threat to the Sparflee am will be through the air. Previous to the Idaho roc
ter they
theo made to yards by air, c
pleting
paws
in
98
attempts. Leading
the31
srl
tlie pass snatchers is "Wild" Bill
Rider, who has snagged 14
Pas*"
I gain of 297 yards.
Next
tomes Ted Ogdahl, who has made
Ili yards on 7 pass completions.
forsa
low The Willamette team had made
I areil 233) yards from rushing and nasaiug up to their recent loss to rank
1
retorS kg in the Northwest and on the
.. ’,Pacific coast. As to
the opponents
Oar to Idaho, they couldn’t get
Fluted and made only
361 Yards
.,h,. on the ground
and through the
huilfa
will.
WALDEN THREAT
arse . In the first down departent.
m
adore defeat. the
Sparest% held
bic Nire with S3 first downs
in
39 Itemise
plays while the op,A.ASS foments were
making 23 first
downs in 230
tries.
Al Walden is the
main offensive
threat on the
ground and is responsible for most
of the Rearms
yardage on running plays.
Between Walden
and the passing
Mack of the
Oregonians the Spartans will
have two tough games
ai the
Islands instead of
the one
’ad game
originally . planned.
Both Hawaii
and Willamette could
and the
Spartan, a defeat

)p

CH
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By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

Frosh Dropped By Gaels

MininniirtinirtininEMMit5

Rhyne, Tognetti
Make Bid For
Starting Berths
(Continued trom l’age ii
went 22 yards for the score on the
next play.

NEAR RIOT DEVELOPS AS FIRST
YEAR MEN CLOSE SEASON WITH
DEFEAT NUMBER TWO, 21-6

By NIELS NIELSEN
Fists flew in Spartan Stadium Saturday afternoon as a much
larger St. Marys frosh eleven downed the freshman gridders 21-6 in
their closing game, handing them their second defect of the season
against four wins.
The last half of the game resulted in a near riot when State’s left
tackle Butch Buchan* was stretched out on the turf by the fist of a Gael

&Awns carried the brunt of the
attack for the Santa Barbara eleven on his running plays through
the line and his kicking and passing. Ax captain of the team he
kept the tired Gauchos going de lineman. The St. Mary’s offender
%pits. the fact he was hit hard on
was ejected from the game.
every play and was a very tired
SHETANIAN EJECTED
man at the close of the game.
Later in the fourth quarter John
Fred Lindsey and Aubrey
Shetanian was also ejected by the"Mule" Minter came in midway in
officials when he tangled with anthe second period and kept the
other Gael lineman. All the MaySpartan team moving. Taking the
en rushed on the field but the ofball on the Gaucho 38-yard line,
ficials promptly stopped the riot
the Staters drove for the third San
with the help of a few calm playJose touchdown with two minutes
ers for each side.
to go. Lindsey smashed over from
St. Mary’s drew first blood when
Die one -yard line for the score.
quarterback Townsend took a pass
LINDSEY OVER
from Morales on the 15-yard line
The hall was kept in the midand twisted his way over the line
field in the third quarter but the
to give the Gaels the lead. Morales
fireworks started in the fourth
kicked the point to make it seven.
teams
scoring
both
quarter with
FROSH DRIVE
Lindsey plowed
on long passes.
Later in the first period the
over from the I5-yard line with
fresh displayed a drive of power
but five minutes to go when the
to score from 55 yards out in ten
Spartan line opened a big hole in
plays. Jack Gearing led the atthe center of the Gaucho forward
tack from the halfback spot, going
wall.
over for the State score from the
Not to be outdone, Carsten
three-yard line. Bill Perry’s try
threw his 55-yard pass to Donnelfor an extra point was no good,
ly, who ran the remaining 15
hitting the crossbar and bounding
yards to score the final tally.
back on the field. Gearing carried
CARTER IMPROVES
the ball five times, making two
Rhyne and Stuart Carter, dimin- first downs in the drive.
utive hut tough left half, continue
The Gaels scored twice more beto improve with each game, show- fore the half ended. Ferem, Gael
the
brunt
of
carry
ing they can
fullback, scored the second on an
the attack if needed. Rhyne by his end around play that went 62
may
games
two
play in the last
yards, aided by good downfield
get the starting nod in the Ne- blocking.
Togvada gaine Saturday. Paul
The third Gael score came just
netti continues to play headsup before the gun when Fee-em again
hall at quart. rback not only in went wild and ran the ball 47
signal calling but blocking and yards through the entire State
tackling.
team to score.
Charles Cook is still showing he
DISPUTED SAFETY
is the man to replace Wilbur Wool
The only score in the second
at center b> playing a good game
half came late in the fourth quarboth on offense and defense. Cook
ter when halfback Colin Hill
intercepted a Gaucho pass Friday
threw a wild pass from over his
night and ran the hall back six
own goal line and the officials
yamls
ling of the
roiled intentional Kr
PASSES FAIL
!mil and awarded another two
Co -captain Bob Hamill, Kenny
’ ts to St. Mary’s on a safety.
Stanger and Don Allen, although
Although the season is officially
’se’e’ing little action Friday night,
over, the frosh will continue to
were the big guns on defense.
suit up and will scrimmage the
They kept the Gaucho passing atvarsity this week and next. They
tack well bottled up by stopping
will take the plays of the Spartan
the passer liefore he ((mold throw
foes and run them against the
the ball.
Spartans
Statistics gave the Spartans a
great edge Friday night
SB
r4.J
2
IA
Total first downs
23
263
Yards gained rush
91
131
Vards gained pass
611
Ill
Total yards gained
Women students interested in
17
15
attempted
l’Ill
becoming rated tennis umpires
4
7
pleted
Paw., I’
Ross of
3 should see Miss Barbara
Passcs hall inter.
the Women’s Physical Education
department. some time this week
see about taking the written

TEST FOR TENNIS
UMPIRES GIVEN AT
MILLS FOR CO-EDS

JUNIORS and SENIORS!
after

SPORTS
SCRAPS
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gold suits. After
as" maybe it’s the
before
nay " (warding the gold jerseys
-Simmons game the
111’11 the Hardin
two poor showings.
:41311 sortans made
the Cowboys and
tied
They barely
one touchdown by
to
held
see
has
Pacific. Even the
Yout the College of
en is,
good Friday night.
hone! looked
Era
Jose
WILLAMETTESan
s
second opponent on the
sate’s
inn
December.
slt Weis this
probably few of you have heard
university this year
wets* of Willamette
year. Last year they
.4 Or anY other
reckoned with as the
thy, were not
Oregon,
sparing invaded Salem,
Pas
trounced the Hearthoroughly
and
to"
re
rats to the tune of 21-0.

MILECIIR,WERZSLUWZA

your

"MIXER"
Come To

HOEFLER’S CREAMERY
and let us top your evenings of fun
57 South First Street

SOCCERMEN FACE
STANFORD HERE
WEDNESDAY AT 3

tending.

The bench is still there, but it’s
no longer a captains’ bench. Maybe that tradition should be started
again and kept up. What do you
think?
Captains since then have been
WALTER McPHERSON, who was
elected captain for the last four
games in the 1937 season, replacing DUBOSE, who was injured.
"M’ALT" also led the 1938 team.
The 1939 squad was captained by
BOB TITCHENAL, and KEN
COOK was last year’s leader.
*

The lead for the Northern California Intercollegiate Soccer
crown will be definitely established Wednesday afternoon on
the local field when San Jose State
college plays host to Stanford university at 3 o’clock.
The Spartan kickers have been
victorious in their last two encounters after holding the California university squad to a 4-4 tie.
Last week they downed Menlo Junior college 8-1 and previously
beat the University of San Francisco 4-0 in the Bay (’ity.
The Spartans defeated the Indian kickers last year in Palo Alto
and are given the edge. in Wednesday’s battle on comparative
scores.
The University of San
Francisco held the Indians to a
scoreless tie while the State kickers defeated the Dons.
No serious injuries came out of
the Menlo clash last week and
unless something develops in practice this week the team should
he in top shape. Captain Art Tindall saw pletity of action last week
despite his had foot. and will be
ready this week.

State Poloists
Prepare For
Bear Encounter
Not downhearted at the defeat
handed them by Stanford last
week in the local pool, the varsity
poloIsts will work overtime this
week in preparation for their invasion of the California university
pool Saturday morning.
The California septet is one of
the beet on the coast and leads
the Coast conference to date. Last
year it took the measure of the
Spartans by a fairly large score
and could repeat.
However, if the team plays the
way they did against the Olympic
club and against Stanford the first
three quarters, they could give
the Dear water polo team a close
battle.
Friday afternoon the freshmen

One of the best blocks we’ve
ever seen was demonstrated by a
freshmen at the SOPH-FROSII
MIXER, during the mad scramble
for the shoe-finding competition.
No less than SIX sophomores, including two members of the fair
sex, went sprawling when he put
on his act.
P.S.YES,
I did escape the
CLIPPERS.
Incidently, speaking of the fair
sex, we saw our first hockey game
played by girls last Thursday afternoon on the San Carlos turf,
and boy "them thar gals" really
swing a wicked stick. What spirit,
what exciting plays, and oh, what
form!
Up to the Santa Barbara game,
the Spartans were the sixth best
defensive team against passes in
the nation. They had held opponents to 23 completions out of 79
attempts for an average of 37
yards per game.

Fraternities Hold
Meet At SGO House
Two fraternities, Sigma Gamma
Omega and Gamma Phi Sigma,
held a joint meeting last week at
the SGO house.
Lee Newby lectured on his stay
in the Hawaiian Islands.
This is the first of a series of
joint meetings to be held by the
SGO fraternity. The next meeting will be held with Alpha Pi,
Omega.
will meet the San Jose High school
team in the local pool. In the
firstcross-campus battle this year
the yearlings were victorious.

PIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for organizations. Beat quality at prices
that please

46 E. SAN ANTONIO
::::::::

STUDENTS!

The practical test will he given
11 Mills college, November 15, at
Si o’eic.(K, states Mks Ross.
l’cansportation will he arranged
inter.
Those who would like to play
at Mills but who are not interested in receiving umpire ratings
may see Miss Ross this week also
tin -1 make arrangements for at-

On November 8, 1937, the day
of the SANTA CLARA-SAN JOSE
STATE football game, an "elevated" bench was dedicated to the
past captains of SPARTA’S football team. This bench was placed
behind the players, and was to be
used exclusively by the ex-SPARTAN gridiron leaders during each
game.

It Pays to Keep Your
Shoes Looking New.

See Us Today
’0% PER CENT OFF BY PRESENTING
STUDENT BODY CARD.

LEONETTI’S SHOE REPAIR
9 1

E. SAN FERNANDO

Closest to Cans

US
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NEWS BRIEFS
MOFFETT FIELDERS
PARtY GUESTS
il0111
Moffett
Eighteen
ltii,Ns
Field were guests at the Sociology
club’s Hallowe’en party in the Student Center Thursday night.
Diet: Miyagawa sang Hawaiian
and other entertainment
songs
consisted of games and dancing.
Cider and Hallowe’en cakes and
candy were served as refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Settles were
patrons.

ART SOCIETY HOLDS
SOUTH SEA PARTY
Hawaiian music and color slides
of the islands will create a South
Sea islands atmosphere for a "Hawaiian Night" party given by the
Epsilon Pi Tau, honor fraternity,
to all the Industrial Arts majors
and minors tonight at 7:30 in the
Student Union.
Mr. Gordon Spearman, Industrial arts instructor, will show colored slides of the islands, in which
he instructed this summer.

MOTION PICTURES
SHOWN BY CLUB

!If.?

Two motion pictures in technicolor will be shown before the
Forestry club tomorrow evening
when they meet in room S207 at
7:30.
The two pictures are entitled
"Forest Fires" and "Four Thousand Gifts of the Forest". Anyone
interested is invited to attend.

PI OMEGA PI CLUB
SELECTS PLEDGES
Pledges have been selected by
Pi Omega Pi, business education
organization, according to Leon
Torrey. club president. Formal initiation of new members will take
place Sunday, November 9, at 6:30
p.m.. at II Campo Bello, Los Gatos.
The ten new pledges are Norman Sarratt, Helen Donovan, Miriam Philbrick, Wesley Young,
Madelyn Murch, Robert Webber,
Edna Mae Markofer, Walter
Schmidt. Gene Long, and Eileen
Gibbs.

BUSS SPEAKS ON
SCIENCE, RELIGION
Ft ec1 Buss, instructor ut geology
at San Jose State college, addressed members of the Plymouth
club this Sunday at the Student
Center.
Mr. Buss’ topic was "Science and
Religion".

DR. PETERSON TALKS
TO SCIENCE GROUP
0. Victor Peterson ol the :sil-

....

The continued draining of organization treasuries for opening
quarter social events has necessi-

KFRC Inter -Collegiate Forum
Meets In San Jose Wednesday
To Discuss Debate Broadcasts

VOL. XXX
ence department spoke to the San tated an extension of time to
The representatives and faculty moderators for the KFRC Intl
1
Jose State college chapter of the make final payment on La Torre
Collegiate Forum will meet on the San Jose State College
society on pages, said Walter Schmidt, busiChemical
American
c
"
for
a
o’clock
5:00
at
preliminary
Wednesday afternoon
meeting filSi
"The Recent Trends in Chemistry" ness manager, Friday.
fore tha November 9 Sunday broadcast.
at a recent meeting.
This will give organizations unCdaislicf.uosrsniat,heUntiovpeires,ity.,A,
Students from the University
The San Jose chapter is one of til Friday to make final payments.
vi QUeSt’
Francisco College f\o[ro,WiesomBeeinnganudieudiSintii,lofvnorenrrai.liaopty;s2erii:Sialla
San
Francisco,
,.iiiic 1 di
three such student affiliates of "I will not give any more extenwill
this sort," continued
of
sions
California, the other two being at
Schmidt. "All organizations must
la Purposes?" Faculty model.*
the California Institute of Tech- pay or be eliminated," he conolleg
who will be at the prelindasm
State
nology at Pasadena and the
cluded.
cussion are Dr. Sanford Gegt
F Ilein
Following Is a list of organizaUniversity at Berkeley.
JUenriovmetesi
have paid in full: Sparthat
tions
or
:Ile
Lai
The chapter started this fall and
StYulloivranC,
tan Spears, Tau Mu Delta, YMCA,
The wanderings of Ulysses are Francisco:
Miss
is growing rapidly, according to
Mary
YWCA, Women’s P. E. majors,
insignificant compared to the jour- Bruchman, San Francisco 04 siniclixs
reports.
Spartan Hall, Grace Hall, Filipino
Tortoise", now for Women, and Brother Cypi and lames
Club, P. E. Minors, Phi Mu Alpha, ney of "Torchy, the
director-producer of the Vona
These
Pi Nu Sigma, Pi Omega Pi, Sap- attending San Jose State college.
Woodrow Semerau will he atom nsid
pho, San Jose Players, Entomology
Yes, "Torchy" (Gopherus agassi- San Jose representative
overvi in tic
Club, Epsilon Nu Gamma, Epsilon
zit), as he is known in society, November 9 forum from 11:14
be War!
Pi Tau, Ero Sophian, Gamma Phi
11:45
Homo
Is studying the odd species
Epsilon.
Medical Colleges will again give Sigma, Mu Phi
The
San
Jose
debate team it ebbed nut
Eta Mu Pi, Japanese Students, sapiens that come in and stare at
their aptitude test this year specibe host to the guest debate gra
Gam- his ancient "portable home".
cause in n:
fically for those students who Pi Epsilon Tau. Delta Sigma
foir,hdilsnnleuin dlaVye,dnseasdntaay.clara xi,
Alpha, Tau
failed to take it last spring but ma, Sigma Gamma
desert,
Mojave
the
of
Formerly
bdeil rect’l astoer’.:tchi
Epsilon, Phi
who plan to apply for admission Gamma, Gamma Pi
Stanford and College of NA
Kappa Sigma, "Torchy" just picked up his house
the origina
to a medical school some time dur- Kappa Pi, Kappa
will be over the air at 1121 timed and
Tau Delta Phi, AWA Open house, and started out to explore the
ing 1942.
discuss the question, "Is 31 past . On It
AWA swimming, Delta Nu Theta. world (turtles and even COP hear
Students intending to take the
Francisco a Progressive City" cil felt dial
Any organization which does not
didn’t
He
State).
Jose
San
about
test should make application to
years have
appear on this list but which has
he
Dt. Jay C. Elder, dean of the loweven look over his shoulder as
dent talent.
paid in full should contact Schmidt
,and
ara
er division. Immediately.
ne-s
he b
passed Santa Bar
aith the N
at once.
A two-dollar fee will be paid at
partment, t
glected Fresno entirely.
the time the test is given on Decries could
At last he found the Santa Oa
cember 5 at 2 o’clock in room 103.
within the
valley and heard about Sparl..
This will be the last chance this
The Stud
women. The Ulysses of "tortoi,
year.
me questio:
dom", he couldn’t resist and calii.
the instruc
Plodding
to see and conquer.
Prints of Italian Madonnas a the next m
wearily on his way, he was found European Cathedrals, male
The stud,
and brought to dear old Sparta in Mr. George E. Stone, photogen
,Conti
style.
Instructor, will be exhibited
The second meeting of the 1941Mrs. Charlotte Rideout, of the
Content, he rests in a little wire the Fine Arts room of the to
42 "Debate Conference" will be
English department faculty, was
held on the San Jose State col- home in the Zoology laboratory of library starting today.
one of five California English edMr. Stone received perdu
lege campus Saturday, November the Science building, San Jose
ucators who met at Berkeley Satthe from the Italian governmedi
15, according to Debate Manager State college, solidly viewing
the
of
work
on
revision
urday to
world and dispensing his profound photograph these paintings*
Henry Leland.
curricula. in English in California
were done by Italian artists iii
Invitations have been sent to 18 knowledge.
schools.
"Torchy" dis- back as the Eighth century
(Scribe’s note:
bay area colleges, universities and
"The pictures were taken in 1930th
The committee is composed of junior colleges inviting each to closed this in confidence:
representative instructors in Eng- send two representatives to ex- only statement open to doubt is Mr. Stone was touring Italy. 54 The tam
put on by
lish and Dr. Aubrey Douglas of the change views in 7-minute speeches Sparta’s women.")
will be 500 on display.
State Board of Education, and is on the topic "Proposals for InterDuring the Christmas ho section at t
planning a new curriculum in national Post War Reconstructhe prints will appear in the 01 Cu SO SUCI
leader Ton’
reading and literature for the tion".
fornia Palace of the
nttee rho
state school system.
I :imor in San Francisco
The find conference of the year
raid stunt
was held on the University of Calico
November
fornia campus:
the
mi-a-nic to
Annual weasels’’,
meeting is the first held at San
drown the "Blue Card Blues" will
Jose for two years.
he held Monday, Nevensber 10,
Representatives from San Jose
Due to conflicting dates with
Iron, 4 until 5:30 in the college
lair
apssrE)..’x,’,11
the basketball schedule, the annu- have not been chosen yet, but
Adolf Otterstein, head of
the shun
pool.
MUSIC ea’s,1"INnnii htstet e:ua
al AWA Jamboree will be post- steps to choose the conference decollege
State
Jose
San
The traditional swim has been
bb3,
MUSIC
poned indefinitely, according to baters will be made in the future
given since the swimming pool was iptaLindtmoef n tt,h we sm eappointedreuly
Since debate meetings.
chairman Arilee Hansen.
built and is sponsored by the
The students will start matching
the basketball season will start
gayedbiytorZdward Denison, 5 inah,it’tasiae,)m’
Women’s Swimming club.
soon and the Men’s gym is neces- wits at 9:45 In a formal type of
"Sink Estates" as well as "Swim
presej
sary for the jamboree, it will debate: adjourn for lunch and reHis first article, which ARO
Easier)" are invited to colic and
page, rral Igsseden,doil
probably be held the latter part convene at 1 o’clock for a general
Join in the tun, according to Miss on the Sunday music
round table discussion.
I the winter quarter.
series of raiallative for
Gail Tucker. iswit ..... ing instructor ing the coming
us fightprodu t ohnl
to be presented in San Jose
and adviser to the club.
assist of
of articles
Miss Tucker promises as swim- cal of the type

uaei

Torchy Moves From ,
Mojave To Sparta

APTITUDE TEST FOR
PRE-MEDS GIVEN

tone Displays
Madonna Prints
In Fine Arts Room

DEBATE CONFAB
CONVENES HERE
SPARTAN EDUCATOR NOVEMBER 18
AIDS IN REVISION

Rally
Plans
For h

BLUE CARDS GET
DUNKED AS CO-EDS
HOLD SWIM-A-NIC

A.W.A. JAMBOREE
TO BE POSTPONED

SPECIAL COURSE TO
TRAIN NURSES
EDWARD HA WORTH
Because of the increasing deSPEAKER
GUEST
mand for trained nurses in connection with the National Defense
program, the Santa Clara County
Hospital Training school will admit a special class of ten women
in January, 1942.
Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of lower
division, that any pre-nursing student who would be interested in
entering this training school in
January instead of at a later date
may apply at Dean of Lower Division office.

PAGE PAYMENTS
DUE BY FRIDAY

education soKappa Delta
ciety, is going to give a program
tomorrow evening, having as its
guest speaker Edward H. Haworth
Mr.
of the Appointment office.
Haworth is going to speak on "Securing a
All members are urged to attend, and any students that care
to may attend and are invited.
The meeting will start at 7:30 in
molls 55.

..

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
Vary Late model A -I Standard typwritor Rented at
special studnt rates. Si, months $12.00.
Some real bargains in sightly used and
reconditioned standard and portable models.
Expert Repair Service., Ribbons, Carbon Paper.

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
San Jose, California
71 East San Fernando Street
Telephone BALLARD 4234
.
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::;::::.:
.
03:05352C8>00,:t0 00

Off ersfein WHer:f,e,
For Local Paper

Accountants Meet In
Student Center At 8

Alpha I..ta Sigma, national M. counting fraternity, will meet tonight at 8 in the Fireside room
In the Student Center.
This is the weekly meeting of
the fraternity and it Is important
that all members be on time, says
Walter Schmidt, president.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA’S
MEET AT ’HUT’
First pledge meeting of the
quarter of Alpha Phi Omega was
held recently at the "Hut" on N.
Third street.
Future pledge activities were discussed, and prospective members were told to plan
a campus service project before
becoming full-fledged members.

ming party deluxe with games and
stunts of all varieties, followed by
an Italian dinner at the Hotel
d’Italia.
The Swins-a-nie is free, the dinner 50 rents. It women plan to
attend the iii
.e, they must sign
up on the bulletin board at the
pool or in the Women’s( gym.
All that is asked of swimmers
is that they bring their own caps
and an O.K. from the Health department unless they are registered In a swimming class this
gum ter

Autumn will be the themed
luncheon given In the college(l
11:304
teria on Tuesday from
BO
The luncheon is one of
rneniben
given 5y individual
institual
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle’s
management class.
of Ta
Elda Button has charge
andl
Students
day’s luncheon.
ulty are invited.
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LUNCH TUESDAY
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